ST. LUKE THE EVANGELIST
MUSIC FOR THE LITURGY

 PARISH TITHING 

Sunday, May 12, 2019
Fourth Sunday of Easter

Our Parish needs to take in $7,000.00 each
week in order to make ends meet. Thank you
for your generosity to our parish! Your weekly
contribution helps ensure that the parish remains a
vibrant community. Please remember to submit
your weekly gift even if you will be away. We
depend upon your support!

`

4:00 PM
8:00 AM
Gathering:

All Creatures Of Our God And King
BB 537

May 5, 2019
Offertory
Property Management

Responsorial Psalm (Psalm 145)
Sing a joyful song to the Lord! Let the
heavens and earth rejoice! Alleluia!
Alleluia!

Sprinkling Rite: God, you have moved upon the
waters, you have sung in the rush of
wind and flame; and in your love,
you have called us sons and
daughters, make us people of the
water and your name.

Preparation

You Have Called Us BB 646

Mass Parts

Storrington Mass

Communion

Song Of The Body Of Christ BB 332
I Received The Living God BB 326

Recessional:

At The Lamb’s High Feast BB 166

10:00 AM
Gathering:

Gather Us In BB 303

Dismissal:

You Have Called Us BB 646

Responsorial Psalm (Psalm 145)
Sing a joyful song to the Lord! Alleluia!
Let the heavens and earth rejoice!
Alleluia! Alleluia!

Sprinkling Rite: If we have died to ourselves in Jesus,
then we shall arise to new life in Him,
Alleluia, alleluia!

Preparation

Because The Lord Is My Shepherd BB 465

Mass Parts

Mass of God’s Promise

Communion

Shepherd Me, O God BB 457
We Are God’s People BB 793

Recessional:

Let Heaven Rejoice BB 562

$6,921.93
$1,554.25

PARISH GIVING
Saint Luke the Evangelist Parish has engaged
Parish Giving to provide parishioners with an
opportunity to make your offertory and other
contributions through Electronic Funds Transfer
(EFT). Parish Giving is a simple, secure, and
convenient way to manage your stewardship without
weekly envelopes and without worries. It allows you
to select contribution amounts and special
collections right from your own computer or smart
phone. You can be a good steward for the Parish
even when you are away from the area on a
weekend. Parish Giving allows you to print out a
report detailing your contributions for the year. This
program is available to parishioners at no cost. Log
on to the St. Luke the Evangelist Parish website at
http://stlukenh.org, click on the Parish Giving logo,
and follow the easy registration instructions.
UPCOMING SECOND & SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
May 12, 2019
Catholic Charities
May 19, 2019
Fuel
May 26, 2019
Catholic Communications
May 30, 2019
Ascension

Like A Shepherd BB 607
Out of respect, please remember to
silence or turn off
your cell phones during Mass.
Thank you!
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HOLY IS HIS NAME

 PARISH NEWS 
THE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FOR
SAINT LUKE THE EVANGELIST PARISH

PAINT THE TOWN!

Our Parish community continues with our Capital Campaign. Our next projects include
exterior painting for the church and Parish house in Newton. We’d also like to paint the
interior sanctuary of the church in Newton and complete some electrical upgrades to the
church.
Other possible projects include work on our Plaistow and Newton parking lots, and ramp
access to the church in Plaistow.

Can you help?

Any contribution is welcome. Make checks payable to
Saint Luke the Evangelist – Capital Campaign.

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY FROM
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS:
The Knights will be giving flowers to each mother
after Mass today. The Knights wish you a Happy
Mother's Day! The flowers were purchased
through Birth Right in Derry, a pro-life
organization, which receives the net proceeds of
the flowers sold to the Knights. The Knights
continue to support, in a variety of ways, pro-life
activities and organizations throughout the year.

PENTECOST IS UPON US!
SHOW YOUR TEAM SPIRIT!
WEAR RED TO CHURCH
ON THE WEEKEND OF
JUNE 8-9
Pentecost Evening Prayer and
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
Holy Angels Church
Sunday, June 9 at 6:00 PM
Pentecost Dessert Reception follows
at 6:30 PM in the parish hall

ST. LUKE’S WEBSITE!

http://stlukenh.org

ST. LUKE THE EVANGELIST
FOOD PANTRY
Food or care items are always
needed – donations can be dropped
off at Church or are welcome at the
Parish Office during regular business
hours. Cash donations for food are
always welcome – make checks
payable to St. Luke the Evangelist
Food Pantry. All donations to the
Food Pantry go toward helping the
needy of our communities.
FOOD PANTRY HOURS
Wednesday from 10:00 AM to 12:00 Noon
Thursday from 6:00 PM to 7:00 PM
Friday from 10:00 AM to 12:00 Noon
For more information, call the St. Luke Food Pantry
at 603-819-4949.

WHILE AWAY THIS SPRING…
We appreciate all of you who remember to send in your Parish Offertory during the Spring even when on vacation
or visiting other parishes. Thank you for remembering that our expenses also continue through the Spring
months. We invite others to consider doing the same before or even after you return home.
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FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

 WEEKLY CALENDAR 

 MASS INTENTIONS 

Sunday, May 12
Religious Ed – PreK to 8

Plaistow

7:00 PM

Wednesday, May 15
HOLY ANGELS CHURCH OPEN
ALL DAY FOR PRAYER
St. Vincent de Paul Society Meeting

Plaistow

8:30 AM
9:00 AM
8:30 PM

Thursday, May 16
Adoration Begins
Intercessory Prayer
Adoration Ends

Newton
Plaistow
Newton

3:00 PM

Saturday, May 18
Sacrament of Reconciliation

Plaistow

10:00 AM

Sunday, May 19
Confirmation

Plaistow

10:00 AM

Saturday, May 11 ~ Vigil / Fourth Sunday of Easter
Acts 13:14, 43-52; Rv 7:9, 14b-17; Jn 10:27-30
4:00 PM
Mary Guilmette by her family
Plaistow
Sunday, May 12 ~ Fourth Sunday of Easter
Acts 13:14, 43-52; Rv 7:9, 14b-17; Jn 10:27-30
8:00 AM
Alice Lessard by Brian and Marie Lessard
Newton
10:00 AM
Edmund Caillouette
by the Knights of Columbus
Plaistow
Monday, May 13 ~ Our Lady of Fatima
Acts 11:1-18; Jn 10:1-10
8:00 AM
Ermina Bosch by her family
Newton
Tuesday, May 14 ~ Matthias, Apostle
Acts 1:15-17, 20-26; Jn 15:9-17

8:00 AM

The Sanctuary Candle in
Mary, Mother of the Church
will burn this week for

The Health Of A Good Friend

PRAYER LINE
St. Luke’s offers a prayer line as a resource for those
seeking prayer assistance. To submit your prayer
request please call Cathy Smith at 603-382-8324, ext.
314 or email her at csmith@stluketheevangelist.net.

For Michael and his recovery
Plaistow

Wednesday, May 15 ~ Isidore
Acts 12:24—13:5a; Jn 12:44-50
6:30 PM
Rita Jarnot by the Brotz family
Plaistow
Thursday, May 16 ~ Easter Weekday
Acts 13:13-25; Jn 13:16-20
8:00 AM
The Intentions of Bob Houle
by Grace Bukowski and Dick Delaney
Newton
Friday, May 17 ~ Easter Weekday
Acts 13:26-33; Jn 14:1-6
No Mass
Saturday, May 18 ~ John I, Pope and Martyr
Acts 13:44-52; Jn 14:7-14 (Day)
Acts 14:21-27; Rv 21:1-5a; Jn 13:31-33a, 34-35 (Vigil)
4:00 PM
Martin Feuer by Eleanor Feuer and family
Plaistow

The generosity of your contributions have allowed us
to help out those in need with rent, medical, and
heating oil assistance. The St. Vincent de Paul
Society is so grateful and blessed.
Our next meeting on Wednesday, May 15 at 7:00
PM. We meet downstairs in the Church Hall in
Plaistow. New members are always welcome!
If you seek assistance or need information about the
St. Vincent de Paul Society, call 603-382-8324
x315.
Hear, OH LORD, and answer me
for I am poor and needy.

Sunday, May 19 ~ Fifth Sunday of Easter
Acts 14:21-27; Rv 21:1-5a; Jn 13:31-33a, 34-35
8:00 AM
David Codding by St. Vincent de Paul Society
Newton
10:00 AM
Kyle DiPerri by his family
Plaistow

CATHOLIC CHARITIES
There are so many people facing challenges they have no
control over or could never have predicted. With your
support, they have access to Catholic Charities programs
and services. Families, children, and adults – including
our fellow community members – need your support more
than ever. Please consider moving lives forward with a
gift to Catholic Charities this year. You’ll provide comfort,
education, mentoring, and most importantly, hope for
those who are facing difficult times.
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MAY 12, 2019

 FAITH FORMATION & PARISH INFORMATION 
YOUNG ADULT RETREAT
“Live In God’s Time”
August 23-25, 2019
Notre Dame Spirituality Center, Alfred, ME
Young adult Catholics, ages 21-25, are invited to this
retreat. For more information, email mjsilvia@rcbm.org.
RCIA
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is the process
by which people become members of the Roman
Catholic Church. If you or someone you know is
interested in inquiring about becoming a member of the
Roman Catholic Church, call Cathy Smith at 603-3828324,
ext.
305
or
email
her
at
csmith@stluketheevangelist.net.
ADULT CONFIRMATION
Are you an adult who has been Baptized and received
Eucharist, but has not celebrated the sacrament of
Confirmation? The adult Confirmation process is an
opportunity to complete the Sacraments of Initiation. If
you would like to prepare for Confirmation, or if you have
questions, call Cathy Smith at 603-382-8324, ext. 305 or
email her at csmith@stluketheevangelist.net.
PARENTS BAPTISM PREPARATION SESSION
The monthly preparation session for infant Baptism will
be held after the 10:00 AM Liturgy on Sunday,
June 2, 2019 in the Parish Office living room. All
parents planning to celebrate the Sacrament of Baptism
are welcome. Families wishing to celebrate Baptism in
the Church must be registered (according to Church
Canon Law) and practicing (attending Sunday Mass) for
3 full months before a Baptism can be scheduled. The
use of the envelope system is always optional; however,
it does guarantee a manner of accountability. For most
families, the Pastor or staff can easily verify attendance
during these three months. Church Canon Law also
regulates baptismal sponsors (godparents). Sponsors
must be at least 16, fully initiated (having received
Baptism, Eucharist, and Confirmation), and be practicing
Catholics living Christian lives consistent with the
Church’s teaching.
Please see Fr. Albert with questions.

CONFIRMATION
Confirmation
will
take
place in our parish on
Sunday, May 19 at the
10:00
AM
Mass
in
Plaistow. Please pray for
our youth as they prepare
to receive the Holy Spirit in
the
Sacrament
of
Confirmation.

LORD, TEACH ME TO PRAY
Deepen Your Prayer Life; Help Other Do The Same
On Saturday, June 8, 2019 at the Franciscan Guest
House in Kennebunk, there will be a Facilitator
Training-Retreat for the “Lord Teach Me To Pray”
Ignatian prayer series. There is no charge for retreat
or materials. For more information, or to register,
please go to www.lordteachmetopray.com, click on
Training Retreats, scroll down to Kennebunk for
registration form, or call 504-439-5933
ADORATION
We are truly blessed to have times for Adoration of
Our Lord in our Parish. This time of prayer and
intercession is not only a source of great grace for the
individual, but it is a great source of grace for us as a
parish family, as well.
We have many who have made the commitment to
spend an hour each week with our Eucharistic Lord,
but we need more people so there will be at least two
people at each hour. We are also looking for people
who would be able to substitute.
Newton – Thursday
8:30 AM – 8:30 PM
If you can commit to one hour a week in Adoration of
our Lord, or if you can be a substitute, please contact
Cathy Smith at 603-382-8324, ext. 305 or email her at
csmith@stluketheevangelist.net.
The Church in Plaistow is open all day on
Wednesdays for people to stop by and pray
before the presence of Jesus in the tabernacle.

 PARISH DIRECTORY 
Parish Office
Parish Prayer Line
St. Vincent de Paul Society
St. Luke’s Food Pantry
Preschool
Presentation of Mary Convent

382-8324
382-8324 x 314
382-8324 x 315
819-4949
382-9783
382-2744

Fr. Albert Tremblay
Cathy Smith
Joyce Szapa
Jackie Tremblay
Thomas Kondel
Val Barczak
Youth Ministry
Parish Council
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fr.albert@stluketheevangelist.net
csmith@stluketheevangelist.net
jszczapa@stluketheevangelist,net
jtremblay@stluketheevangelist.net
tkondel@stluketheevangelist.net
mvmbarczak@comcast.net
youth@stluketheevangelist.net
parishcouncil@stluketheevangelist.net

FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

 Parish News ~ Youth News ~ Around The Diocese 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS PLAISTOW COUNCIL
24th ANNUAL ST JUDE OPEN
June 1, 2019

BLESSING OF MOTHERS
A special blessing of mothers will be given
at all Masses on the weekend of Mother’s
Day, May 12, 2019.
ST. JOSEPH REGIONAL SCHOOL
St. Joseph Regional Catholic School is accepting
registrations for the 2019-2020 school year for students
in Pre-School through Grade 8. Tours of the school are
available by appointment. You are invited to come see
the many benefits of a Catholic school education! Ask
about our CSF Scholarship for transfer students and
other financial aid options.
Questions?
Contact
info@sjrcs.com or 603-893-6811 ext 19.

The Knights of Columbus are running their 24th Annual
St. Jude Open on June 1st at 7:30 AM at Apple Hill Golf
Course in East Kingston. This event raises net proceeds
in the range of $15,000 every year. This year we are
helping a family from Atkinson, a mother with three
children under the age of 7, whose husband died
unexpectedly.
WE NEED YOU!

DIOCESE ON INSTAGRAM
The Diocese of Manchester is excited to announce that it
is now on Instagram. Follow @dioceseofmanchester and
stay up to date on all things happening in the Church in
New Hampshire!
THINKING ABOUT REMARRIAGE?
Saturday, May 18, 2019
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
St. Pius X Parish Center, Manchester, NH
Thinking About Remarriage is a daylong program for
couples (where one or both were previous married) who
are thinking about marriage or who are engaged to be
married. Sponsored by the Diocese of Manchester, this
program helps couples take an in-depth look at and
discuss major issues related to remarriage.
YOUNG NEIGHBORS IN ACTION
July 21-26, 2019 ~ Worcester, MA
Young Neighbors In Action is a Catholic week-long
mission for high school teens To learn more, or to
register, contact Brian Harrison at bharrison@rcbm.org
AMAZON SMILE
AmazonSmile.com is the same market platform as
Amazon.com, but with the added benefit of allowing
customers to donate 0.5% of the price of items
purchased to a charitable organization. Please register
today
to
start
shopping
and
donating
at
www.amazonsmile.com. Be sure to choose:
St Luke the Evangelist Parish, Plaistow.

St. Luke the Evangelist is now on Facebook! Go to
www.facebook.com/stlukenh.org/ or St. Luke the
Evangelist Parish – Newton/Plaistow and give us a Like!
Please invite fellow parishioners & friends to do the same.

•
•
•
•
•

For $100/player you get:
18 holes golf with cart
Steak tip lunch
Gifts/raffles/contests
Sponsor a hole or have your employer sponsor a
hole for $100
Come volunteer the day of the tournament

Please be a part of a wonderful local community event
with the goal of helping others in need. Please contact
Dan Sullivan at 603-770-4803 or dans49@comcast.net
to register and/or to get a brochure to become a sponsor.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
ST JUDE COUNCIL # 6617
GIVE YOUR PARISH COMMUNITY
1 HOUR A MONTH
The Knights of Columbus are a vital and vibrant part of
the St Luke the Evangelist Parish. We welcome any
practicing Catholic man 18 or older to join the Knights,
whose main purpose is charitable works in support of
our parish and community. Joining is simple – talk to a
brother Knight or you can now join on-line. Go to
www.kofc.org/joinus. Your Council is involved in
many activities from collecting money for people with
intellectual disabilities through the Tootsie Roll Drive to
the annual St Jude Golf Open which raises money for
parish families in need. The list is as long as you want
it to be. Do you have a certain passion you would like
to get involved in? Come join us and make it a reality!
We are Catholic men. We live by principles informed
by faith.
We are sons, fathers, husbands, and
grandfathers. Join us on life’s greatest adventure to
discover the man God calls you to be. Feel free to call
Dan Sullivan at 603-770-4803, email him at
dans49@comcast.net, or catch him at the 8:00 AM
Sunday Mass in Newton. For more information about
the Knights, go to www.kofc.org/un/en/todaysknights/what-we-do.html
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Fourth Sunday of Easter
The Shepherd’s Voice
Lord God,
let me know and hear clearly
the voice of the Shepherd
who calls me by name.
May his voice resound
in my mind and my heart,
so that I may follow
where he leads me.
When I am lost, feeling tired,
or wounded, may the Shepherd
lift me up and
carry me on his shoulders,
to lead me safely home,
and rejoin the flock.
We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Sunday, May 12, 2019
My Sheep Hear My Voice
Today’s Readings: Acts 13:14, 43–52; Psalm 100:1–2, 3, 5;
Revelation 7:9, 14b–17; John 10:27–30. The few sentences
that make up the Gospel on Good Shepherd Sunday portray
intimacy. First, we hear of the closeness that Jesus has to his
followers. The sheep, Jesus says, “hear my voice” and “follow me.” Jesus knows the sheep, and no one can take them
from him. Then we learn of the even more intimate relationship that Jesus has with the Father. “The Father and I are
one,” he says. The relationship of the shepherd to the sheep
corresponds to that of the Father and the Son.
The words of this parable reflect John 3:16: “For God
so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that every-

one who believes in him might not perish but might have
eternal life.” The Shepherd will provide eternal life to those
who follow and believe.
In reflecting on this Gospel, you may want to imagine
the sound of the Good Shepherd’s voice. Do you imagine
that it is soft, loud, firm, or gentle? To which type of voice
would you listen? How far do you think his voice reaches?
Consider spending time in quiet this week listening for the
Shepherd’s voice in your life. It may take practice of sitting
in the quiet before you and your family truly enjoy the stillness. What can you do for your family this week to create a
culture of silence?

This Week at Home
Monday, May 13
The Sheep Gate

At the beginning of the parable of the good shepherd, Jesus
describes himself as the gate through which the sheep need
to go to be saved. Through this gate, the sheep find pasture
and will receive eternal life. The relationship that exists
between the shepherd and his flock is the covenant relationship
that God establishes with us. God is in search of us and we
respond to him. Write a prayer in response to the image of
the Shepherd and the sheep. Today’s Readings: Acts 11:1–18;
Psalm 45:2–3, 43:3, 4; John 10:1–10.

Tuesday, May 14
Feast of St. Matthias

Today’s First Reading tells of the selection process to replace
Judas Iscariot as one of the Twelve. Matthias, who was nominated along with a man named Joseph, was selected by lot.
Both men had been in the company of Jesus from the baptism of John until the Resurrection and Ascension of Jesus.
How does your life give witness to the Risen Lord? Today’s
Readings: Acts 1:15–17, 20–26; Psalm 113:1–2, 3–4, 5–6,
7–8; John 15:9–17.

Wednesday, May 15
Choices

Jesus proclaims that the words he speaks both save and condemn. The mystery of our faith is filled with contrary declarations. Jesus is the Word, he is our salvation that has come
into the world. He offers a path that leads us to the light of
the Father. Any other direction will lead us into darkness and
destruction. Jesus pleads with us to choose the path of light
and life. What direction do you plan to take? Today’s Readings:
Acts 12:24—13:5; Psalm 67:2–3, 5, 6, 8; John 12:44–50.

Thursday, May 16
Messengers of Love

Following the washing of the feet, Jesus prepares his disciples with an understanding of how they are to live a life of
love and service and put into practice what they have just
received from the Lord. They are to love and serve God, each
other, and those strangers they have yet to meet. It is easier
for us to dismiss those we do not like or discount those who
are different from us. How can our accepting attitude toward
others show Christ’s love? Today’s Readings: Acts 13:13–25;
Psalm 89:2–3, 21–22, 25, 27; John 13:16–20.

Friday, May 17
A Dwelling Place

As Jesus prepares his followers for his leaving them, he
offers consoling words. He assures them that his Father’s
house will have a place for them, as it has “many dwelling
places.” What does it mean to you that Jesus would prepare a
place for his followers? Today’s Readings: Acts 13:26–33;
Psalm 2:6–7, 8–9, 10–11; John 14:1–6.

Saturday, May 18
Shook the Dust from Their Feet

Paul and Barnabas are preaching fearlessly to large crowds,
almost the entire city! However, the disciples are expelled
after they note that the Jews have rejected the Word of God.
Paul and Barnabas “shook the dust from their feet” and left
filled with joy and the Holy Spirit. Are you able to trust in
the Lord and depart with a light heart when your message is
rejected? Today’s Readings: Acts 13:44–52; Psalm 98:1, 2–3,
3–4; John 14:7–14.

© 2019 Liturgy Training Publications. 800-933-1800. Written by Mary Heinrich. Illustrated by Tamar Messer. Scripture
texts are from the New American Bible, revised edition © 2010, 1991, 1986, 1970, Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Inc.,
Washington, DC. All rights reserved. Used by permission. Permission to publish granted by the Archdiocese of Chicago,
on August 28, 2018.

Fourth Sunday of Easter (C)
May 12, 2019

A Word from
Pope Francis

Our Life-giving Water
By Mary Katharine Deeley

I

love the sound water makes when it
is moving in a fast-flowing stream or
curling up to the shore in waves. I am
mesmerized particularly by waterfalls,
small or large. My husband, who enjoys
photography as a hobby, has taken
pictures of many of the falls we have
visited, and they decorate my office as
a constant reminder of the power and
beauty of God seen through all creation.
I even have a crucifix that was designed
to show the living water flowing from
Christ—a waterfall tumbling down
and over the foot of the cross. It is, for

Sunday Readings
Acts 13:14, 43–52
When the Jews saw the crowds,
they were filled with jealousy and
with violent abuse contradicted
what Paul said.

Revelation 7:9, 14b–17
I had a vision of a great multitude,
which no one could count, from
every nation, race, people, and
tongue.
John 10:27–30
[Jesus said,] “My sheep hear my
voice; I know them, and they
follow me.”

The Gentiles, observing the
early Christians, said: How
they love each other, how
they wish one another well!
They do not hate, they do not
speak against one another.
This is the charity, the love of
God, that the Holy Spirit puts
in our hearts….Our smallest
gesture of love benefits
everyone!

me anyway, one of the most powerful
images of God that I can imagine.
Throughout the Easter season, the
Scriptures present us with stories of
resurrection and life. The preaching of
the apostles, the abundance of fish caught
in a net, the stirring of hearts in those
who see and hear Jesus—they all show
what it is like to live in “risen time,” in
full knowledge and endless presence of
the Lord. Today Jesus talks about God’s
closeness, power, and promise. The
Father has given the sheep to Jesus and
no one can take them away.
But in the reading from Revelation
we have a clearer picture of our life with
God: “The Lamb…will…lead them to
springs of life-giving water.” In Jesus’
desert environment, this was a powerful
image. In our world today it remains
compelling. Jesus is the Living Water
that brings life to our souls. Whether it
flows as a gentle stream, restless wave, or
waterfall from the throne of God, it is his
gift to us. +

Flowing water is
one of the most powerful
images of God that
I can imagine.
© 2019 Liguori Publications l Liguori.org

—General audience, November 6, 2013

•

Can I picture Jesus as Living
Water, as refreshment for my
thirsty soul?

•

Am I a good steward to the
earth that God has entrusted
to me—to the water, land,
and air?

Mental Illness: A Christian Response
By Fr. Jim Van Vurst, OFM

E

arly in life, we become
aware that humanity
is wounded. We learn this
from Scripture, observation, and experiences of
our own weakened wills
and darkened minds. How
are we as Christians to look
upon mental illness and
those who suffer from it?
Just because the United
States is a First World nation whose citizens enjoy freedom and material benefits
doesn’t mean its people are exempt from
mental illness. In fact, many contend
that vast freedom becomes license and
lawlessness, and ends up causing anxiety,
depression, and addictions.
News reports speak of economic difficulties, the growing gulf between the
“haves” and “have nots,” job losses, and
the health insurance and student loan crises. Many people are experiencing great
stress and worry resulting in increased
emotional trauma.
The National Institute of Mental
Health’s website (nimh.nih.gov) lists
statistics for mental illness in the United
States. An estimated one in five American
adults (44.7 million) lived with mental
illness in 2016. This is a statistic of great
suffering—not just for the victims, but
also for those who care for, live with, and
love them.

The Faith Perspective
What is the Christian response to mental illness? We believe that everyone is a

WEEKDAY
READINGS
May 13-18

May 12, 2019

creation of a loving God.
Neither mental nor physical illness is a punishment
from God, though in times
of suffering, it’s common
to ask, “What did I do to
deserve this?” It’s a question that has been asked for
as long as there has been
suffering.
Jesus entered a world of
suffering and sickness. In fact, the Gospels reveal a Savior who never shied away
from the sick and suffering. He went out
to meet them. The Gospels record many
miracles, most concerning healing and
bringing people back to health. If people
couldn’t find him, Jesus sought them out.
In fact, he seemed most comfortable with
outcasts and sinners.
Jesus was quick to share the good news
with everybody, reminding them of two
things: 1) God loves them regardless of
their life circumstances and 2) he, Jesus,
will show them God’s compassion and
heal those who seek his help. Many healings were not just of physical illness, but
also of emotional and mental sickness.

of control over their emotions that all they
can do is hide and hang on for dear life.
It’s an unfair stigma, to be sure, and such
accusations come from individuals who
are either frightened of mental illness or
just don’t know what to say. They may
misjudge such persons as weak characters, lacking gumption or self-esteem or
people who are just looking for ways to
make others take care of them. Nothing is
further from the truth.
We should not overlook the burden on
individuals and families who love someone who is mentally ill. No one knows
what families go through in trying to help
their loved ones recover. It hurts terribly
to see a loved one suffer mentally and
emotionally. Fears, frustrations, and a
sense of helplessness tear at their hearts,
straining relationships and resources.
What about us? Our attitude toward
the physically and mentally ill should be
Christlike: respect and compassion. Pray
for the ill and their caregivers. The image
that comes to mind is that of a person caring for another with Jesus kneeling beside
them. Such caregivers are not alone. +

Overcoming the Stigma
There is an unfortunate stigma attached
to anyone with mental illness. Those who
don’t understand may say, often in frustration, “Just shape up and pull yourself
together.” But they don’t realize that serious depression is emotionally paralyzing.
They can’t see that people with deep phobias and anxieties experience such a lack

Risen Lord, your resurrection
gives me hope and the promise of
new life. Open my heart to embrace
and share your vision of love
and peace with all people.
—From Hopeful Meditations for Every Day of
Easter Through Pentecost, Rev. Warren J. Savage
and Mary Ann McSweeny

Monday, Easter Weekday:
Acts 11:1–18 / Jn 10:1–10

Thursday, Easter Weekday:
Acts 13:13–25 / Jn 13:16–20

Tuesday, St. Matthias:
Acts 1:15–17, 20–26 / Jn 15:9–17

Friday, Easter Weekday:
Acts 13:26–33 / Jn 14:1–6

Wednesday, Easter Weekday:
Acts 12:24—13:5a / Jn 12:44–50

Saturday, Easter Weekday:
Acts 13:44–52 / Jn 14:7–14
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